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SPRING IS HERE...
I know we have waited long enough for this time of year, considering the snow
cannot stick year round in our part of the country. Even so, with the snow
melted and our trails removed, our Club is still busy with activity as we head into
summer and work on plans for this summer’s Ozaukee County Fair.
As many of you may know, changes are taking place at the Fair this summer.
First off, Demo Derby will be on Saturday night and Sunday afternoon, which
opens Friday night up for a concert in the infield. For this event, the Ag Society
has booked Josh Thompson along with Chasin’ Mason. This should be
interesting considering Josh is from our area, yet no demos on Friday night?
Anyway, our tent will be in the same place as last year and the Fair runs from
Wednesday, July 31st to Sunday, August 4th. Please mark your calendars
accordingly.
Since it is spring, I’ll keep this short and sweet. So until next time, keep
your track on the snow ride safely.

COUNTY FAIR IS NEXT
As you read above, it is time to start planning and thinking about the Ozaukee
County Fair coming up in August. Here is our schedule for the fair:
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Please mark your calendars with these dates as we will need all the help we can
get. This is our one and only fund raiser and the income from our tent keeps us
up and running for the next season as well as covers the next twelve Tucker
payments. We will be in need of cooks during the day time as well as bartenders
for Friday night plus volunteers throughout the rest of the schedule. Chris
Habich will start calling our Club members in late May and early June as well as
be in touch with the Snow Drifters and Snow Seekers Club Members in order to
fill up our volunteer work schedule. Keep in mind we’d like to see at least a four
(4) hour shift or longer. Besides cooking and bartending, we have need for
stockers, cleaners, bun cutting, help with setup and teardown. So whatever your
talents are, we need your help. Please give us a hand this summer in our tent at
the fair to help support our Club. Looking forward to seeing you there!
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COOK SHACK
Quick update, at April’s Club meeting, a motion was
made to purchase an additional exhaust fan. This was
due to our existing one not keeping up at peak times
when both grills are going as well as the french fry
frier. We were given a spending limit to purchase a
brand new unit, yet after discussing this with an
individual involved with sizing exhaust fans with
commercial kitchens, it was decided to go with one
similar in size to our existing fan. After some
research, we found a pre-owned one that was taken
out of a commercial restaurant possibly in Illinois.
By going this route, we now have an exhaust fan
equivalent to our existing one (2800CFM &
3200CFM) and we came in at $700 less than what we
were allowed to spend according to the motion. Not
to bad, considering all we need to now is just mount it
on the roof next to the other one. This will be done
before the fair is here.

THANK YOU FOR TRAIL REMOVAL
Goes out to all for their help removing our trails this
past spring. Yes, we did get off to a rough start with
all the rain and the mud we encountered. Once it
dried up and we pulled each other out of the mud, we
eventually got all our signs and map boards out of the
fields. We do have one section of plastic snow fence
that we need to remove and at the time of this
printing, we are attempting to get it removed.
Thanks goes out to the following for their help this
past spring for their help removing trails, working on
sign repair or straightening up the barn with our signs:
Mel Trapp, Bob Denow, Mike & Alex Becker, Bob
Thomas, Mike Morgan, Matt Geszvain, Herbie
Kruegor, Jeff Habermann, Cal Cummings, Keith
Jenks, Tim Einwalter, Bill Lawig, Bob Vanderloop,
Peewee Fischer, Evan Fischer, Jeff Kaul, Mike
Schoenfelder, Dan Burback, John Haen, and Randy &
Patty Kison. I do apologize if I have forgotten
anyone; I am going by the sign-in sheets for trail
work. Thanks again for all for volunteering their time
this spring.

more about the beginnings of our Club. Over the years, I
have heard from our “older” Club members as to who,
what and how our Club got it’s start. Here, Rudy filled in
some of the blanks and now I have a better idea of what it
took to get our Club going. And, there weren’t any trails
back then; our Club was into racing snowmobiles and our
trails came later, roughly in the early ‘70's. Now that is
interesting, considering the first trails went from one
watering hole to another.
We also had our scrap books as well as photo albums
there and that lead to some interesting conversations. All
of our historical info is available for anyone to check out;
we will try to have them at future meetings. Plus,
someone mentioned if we would be able to scan all of this
info into the computer to put up on our website. It is
possible, yet would take a lot of time and harddrive space.
Thanks again, Rudy, for stopping in and giving us more
pieces of the history of our Club.

ELECTIONS
This past April we held our annual elections to fill three
spots on our Board of Directors. Mike Brown, Patty
Kison and Steve “Peewee” Fischer have been elected at
our Club meeting and their new terms start on September
1st, and run until August 31st, 2016 (kinda strange thinking
of 2016, isn’t it?).
Welcome aboard, Steve and welcome back Mike and
Patty.

FALL PARTY
We are planning on our annual fall Club Party and the date
is Sunday, September 29, 2013. It is a Packer bye-week,
so we hope most of our members will be free to attend our
party. Please mark your calendars for this event; more
details in future newsletters.

TWO WHEEL RIDES
Now that we are into warmer weather, anyone interested
in heading out for a evening ride on your motorcycle
should give Tim Einwalter a call. He is looking to put
together a couple of rides this spring and summer. Give
him a call if you are interested.

FOR SALE
THANK YOU CIRCLE B
We’d like to Thank Circle B Recreation for their
generosity over this past season for allowing us to use
their hall for our meetings. Plus, thanks goes out to them
for donating the food at April’s Club meeting

THANK YOU RUDY ZARLING

1967 Evinrude 14 hp, wide track with cleats, electric &
manual start and 1969 Evinrude 16 hp, narrow track with
cleats, manual start, compression release when starting.
Both have been stored in the garage under canvas covers.
No cuts in seats. Tracks in great shape. Kept off the
ground. Excellent compression. Asking $850 for each but
open to reasonable offer or package deal. Please give Don
a call.

For stopping in at our Club meeting and letting us know
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